Selected Images of Base Case Results for the Ontario Power System

The opening view of the long-term model was shown in Figure 4; the opening view of the OPA sector, the largest of the three sectors, is shown in Figure 8. The navigation buttons are aligned along the left side of the view. The orange buttons navigate to the resource views; the yellow button navigates to the GCAES view. The gray buttons navigate to the revenue requirements, the rates and the cost of power to the Local Distribution Companies (LDCs). This and other images of the power system results are shown below.

Figure 8 in the White Paper: Stacked OPA payments and revenues.

Figure 9 in the White Paper. Stacked nuclear capacity and OPA payments/revenues for nuclear generators.
Figure 13 in the White Paper. OPA revenue requirement and Ontario load in the base case simulation.

Figure 14 in the White Paper: Base case results for the OPA Global Adjustment, the spot price and the All In Price.